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LEW1STON, MAINE, KKIDAY. FEBRUARY 6, 1920

BATES TO DEBATE HARVARD
CRIMSON TEAM INVADES
STETT WILSON
TO SPEAK AT BATES
LEWISTON FEBRUARY 23
First Debate Ever Staged in Maine by Harvard
Gives Gates Men Scant Time to Prepare
THE TEAM
Arthur P. Lllrits. '20

ip the Faculty Debating Committee,
made up of President Hartshorn and
Charles M. Starbird, '21
Professors Baird, Chase, Robinson, and
Carroll. This coi ittee chose the i
Robert B. Watts, "-':.'.
Bate* li to debate Harvardl For who were victorious over Cornell in
the flrsl time in Harvard history a var- December to meet Harvard.
sity debating team will enter Maine.
Arthur l.ueas. the lirst Speaker, is a
With the exception of the rei l Hart veteran of two intercollegiate debates.
month debate, Harvard has never de- He iras a member of teams which dc
bated any college save Yale and Prince- feated Tufts ami Cornell University.
ton. Tti Bate8| as an acknowledgement
Charles Starbird, Hates' second reof forensic prowess, goes tin- liiyli hon- presentative, has also won honors in deor of becoming an opponent »>f the bate by being on teams successful
great Cambridge team.
Harvard ar- i^ainst Clark and Cornell.
rives in Lewiaton on February 281
Robert Watts, anchor man for the
This (I.'hate lillils Hales with the iarnet. has
had
equal
experience
hardest possible obstructions t" over- against Clark in Lewiaton and Cornell
eonie. Harvard sends n team, support- ;it Ithaca.

ing the negative <>f the I'lumii Plan,
Which

has already

won

one

Intereol

legiate debate on tliis subject.

Kin-

All three men have had the beat kind
of experience on the platform, know the
r.trategj of debate, and are determined
to make a showing of which Hates will
in- proud.
As yd the scene of battle has not
II arranged, but will lie announced
is soon as possible. It now remains for

ally, midyear examinations at Hates
are now in progress and will not lie
completed until the lith, twelve days
before the contest. Ill spite of evory
obstacle, howevtfr, the Bates men will
<-■'•' their I '!■•■• to ".'.'■'■;• the Garnet e ' y II. • .-^ V'-n -,.. .1 .... , ,. • „ < I
to victory once more.
hind the team and prepare to show HarBy vote of the Kates Debating Coun- vard that she has made no mistake in
cil, the selection of our team was left choosing Hates as a worthy op]
'lit!

MUSICAL CLOB PLAN TRIP
SOON AFTER MID-YEAR'S
Revived Interest Promises Successful Season
Saturday, January 111, the combined
Men's Musical Clubs assembled ai
Harry I'lummer 's Studio for the picture. Tliis was the first appearance
of the cluli as a iniisirnl organization.
After midyears, however, as soon as
it is feasible, a ten or twelve day trip
will lie made, and concerts will be
given at tin* various points for uhich
Manager Tracy has already contract1
6<L
These places include Portland,
Wintlirop, Waterville, Hum ford, Mechanic Falls, Bkowhegan, Liver mo re
Kails, and Belgrade, Maine. Plans are
being made for a final concert lo be
given by the combined Men's and Wo
men's Musical Clubs at the Lewlston
City Hall. This will no doubt prove
to be one of the linest musical nttrar
Horn of the year.
Due lo the revived Interest shown by
the men a Massachusetts trip is by no
means impossible, there being several
towns which Manager Tra-y has already heard from. The increased attendance at rehearsals anil the business like methods which the leaders
of the clubs are employing leaves no
doubt but what the series of concerts
Riven this year will more than maintain the splendid reputation which
our musical clubs enjoy. A chance to
witness excellent results of the year's
work will be given to those critics who
thought "that the Glee Club was a
dead issue long ago."

CELEBRATED SPEAKER HERE
FEBRUARY 16-17-18
The lion. .1. stett Wilson is coming
in Bates! Of course, you have heard
this news If yon htvc attended the
Y. M. i'. A. and " Y. \\.'' meeting! in
the last few weeks, If you have attend

ed the moving pictures in Chase Hall.
it' yon have ever beci in t'hase Hall
and gazed upon tin
new bulletin
board
(which
afford*
considerable
amusement for some playful college
studentsi, you certainly must he posted
on this phase of current events.
In fart several students have asked
around different circles of the campus
who this man is, and what does it all
mean? If you heard Buymond Robbins
speak here a few years ago you may
know. The lion. .1. B»i H Wilson is a
great deal like him, in his modern, al
truistie tendencies, but i* considered,
perhaps, even more den icratie in his
methods and bearing. lie will lie ler,
three days, February 18-17-18.
Pot
them down on your calendar as Red
Letter Day* for Bat, .
Hates is only one ot five \ew Brigland colleges to lie mi Mr. Wilson's
program.
lie has recently been eon
ducting his institute on Constructive
Christian Democracy at New Hampshire State University, and goes from
there to the I*, of M. before coming to
Hates. Here is a striking estimation
of his value from tli.- far west: Prom
California State Chairman of League
to Enforce Peace: ".T. stett Wilson one
of the ablest exponents of the covenant
of the League in the United States.

Absolutely demolished arguments of

SOPHS QUINTET
UPHOLDS REPUTATION

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
MEN'S ANO BOYS' BOOTS ANO SHOES
MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W
E. Guilman, prop.

GARNET HOLDS CANADIANS TO
4-0 SCORE

Celebrated Speaker Here February 16-17-18

Johnson in Climes Auditorium, which
was jammed to the limit and over fif
teen hundred unable to gain admittance.
upon conclusion of a speech of nearly
two hours the audience voted Unanimously, except twenty, to ratify the
treaty without amendments! lie will
have a message no one can afford to
DEFEATS RENTS' HILL 30-22.
miss. It will surely be an event in
HINDS INDIVIDUAL STAR
the history of this college generation.
Let's all be present nt bis first address
EddiQ Roundy Urmiyht his a^yrr^aand give him a rousing reception.
tion of liasket-liall stars to Hates last
Week to meet the Sophomore live. He
discovered that Coach smith of Hates possessed the class for a wonderful
was also In charge of a team which has tea in.
the (Tinning punch llltliu it has never
I.i'.'ivilt
the Kents'
Hill
router.
had the opportunity to show its yooils Hashed for the visitors, caging four
to outsiders. A good crowd filled the baskets from the Hour ami six on free
balcony ami space along the side lines tries. Newell, his teammate ;it Tllton
of the Hates gyiiiiiasinin to witness a Seminary, also, was more or less ill the
(ontest replete with exciting momenta limelight thrnont the game. He dropped
of skillful, scientific basketball. Most two pretty liaskrt< from difficult annoticeable of all, however, was the gled.
capable refereeing of the game, for
iiimls, who played eenter for the
deapite the (act that the teams were Sophs, showed considerable speed, caffevenly matched and the contest was lag the hall six times for a total twelve
harrl fought no rough stuff was seen.
points, ami invariably he got the jump
The prep school combination put on on his men. ('apt. Taylor and Tii'rniy.
n new- stylo of piny and the fans were also, const it iitci! a strong scoring ofwell treated to onp of the fastest passfense for the winning team.
ing names' yet exhibited on the gym
Kent's Mill
floor. The Hates team also had a clev- Bates Sophomores
rg, Attayer
er combination in Tierney, Hinds and Tierney, If
lg, Whiteflelil (Thompson)
Taylor, which bothered the visitors in Taylor, rf
c, (Leavitt) Wliitfield
more than one way.
Conch Smith Hinds, e
worked two sets of guards in the sec- A. Johnson (McAlister) lg, lg, Leavitt
ond period and both showed that they
(Tierney)
Kelley (Luee) rg
rf, \cwcll

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

FAST GAME GOES
TO NIBROCKS
There was lots of tin- real old Hates
fighl shown in the game Tuesday evening at the Bates rink, when the Garnet
was defeated l to 0 by one of the fastest and cleverest hockey teams ever
seen in this section of the country.
The Nibrocks of La Tuque, who claim
to lie tlie beat amateur team in Canada
gave an excellent exhibition of fast
Bkating, clever shooting and expert
handling of tin- puck; while the stiff
defensive work showed by the Bates
seven was a revelation. The Bates of
tensive was a matter of Individual
work, with little team work: hut the
game started off with a Hash. Bates
started with a rush ami kept the puck
trashing around the NIbrock goal for
'he lirst seven iiiiiiules ,.\' play, ami nt
other times in the game succeeded in
keeping the Canadian defense busy.
Past clean hockey was played by both
tennis, and one of the largest crowds of
the year was treated to probably the
best exhibition of the season, John
Moshrr al point for Hates stood out ns
the best individual (iarnet player in
the game, and time and again the
speedy l.ai-roix ami Mongain worked
through the entire field with amazing
ease, only to he atopped by him. Much
eredil should he given to wiggni at
goal, for holding the score down to
four tallies,
The Nibrocks were wonderfully ;ic
curate in their shots at the goal, and
Wiggin made some miraculous stops.
Cutler was practically the whole offense for Hates and was in the game
every minute with his characteristic
aj»^ressi\ eness.
Every member of the Nihrock seven
was an individual star, but Lacroil and
Mongain furnished the most sensational
work of the evening.
The line up was as follows:
Xihrocks
Bates
Mongain, c
c, c'ntlor
AUnrd, ('alder, lw
Iw Ifoberts

PORTLAND PROVES
SUPERIORITY OVER
RATES SEVEN
OUNN AND HALL SHINE IN
ZERO WEATHER

Last Saturday afternoou the Portland
Hockey <lub made it* second appear
ance on the local rink. This time they
< iune well prepared (or ;i stiff contest.
Two important changes in their line-up
presented a team which f
I it easy
in trim the collegians who had pushed
tin-in for three overtime periods only
the week before. Nut wishing in detract
from the splendid brand <>i' hockey,
which the visitors displayed it was evl
lent, however, that the Bates Aggregation was plainly off color. The mercury
was below the /.em mark ami few spectators were attracted to a contest between the foremost hockey aggregfl
lions of this state.
Very little rough
stuff was in order Saturday ami for
those who brave.| (he frigid iiTMM-*phere a real hockey treat was witnessed.
The play in the lirst half «;i- slow.
Portland recovered a clever passing of
fense which brot the puck in front of
the Bates (foal, the greater part of tinperiod.
"Ham"
Uobbins. a recent
University of Maim' man ami a former
staunch defender of the outer garden
for the fast B. A. A. septet hopped into
the limelight many times by resorting
to the offense.
lie raced down the
length of the rink time ami again
(Continued tm Page Three')

Brassard Beaudette, rw Hums. Bounds

THE

l.acroiv r

r, Provost, Woodward

Dieaire, cp

cp Tinker

GoSWell, p

[•. Mosher

Duchaisne, g

OUTING

Score: Xihrocks I.
L\ ''abler. Allnrd.

g. Wiggin
Goals Mongain

Referee, Sen,
Umpire, Oilman.
Goal Umpires Bly, Cleighton. Timor
smith. Time two 20 minute perioda.

CLUB
CARNIVAL

There will be
no issue of the
"Student" Fri.
Feb'y 13, 1920

IS COMING

FEB. 19-20-21
SHARPEN THOSE SKATES!
SANDPAPER THOSE SKIS!
OIL THOSE SNOWSHOES!

The greatest thing thai has happened
for the economic future of America is
the adoption of National Prohibition.
Your country has the advantage of
Knrope in every field of competition
at n time when the struggle for eeonomie supremacy is world wide.
—Dr. Hereod, State College,
Lausanne, Switzerland.

IT'S G0IN6 TO BE
SOME AFFAIR

Score, Bates Sophs 30; Kent '■ Hill 22
Goals from floor, Hinds 6, Leavitt -1,
Taylor 3, Tierney 3, Newell 2, Attayer,
1 Whitfield 1. Goals on free tries Leavitt 0, Taylor 4, Tierney 2. Referee
Coach Smith, Bates. Time 20 min. periods.

A STORE THAT'S

IOO

r

'<- PLEASURE MERCHANDISE

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
52 Court Street. Auburn
T.-l

MOO

STUDENT ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS FOR FIFTEEN

YEARS

i «
THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1920

PACE TWO

ZShe 'Bates Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING TIIK COLLEGE
BY STUDENTS OP BATES COLLEGE

YKAli

[f the facility or trustees, or whatever board controls the
decision concerning

this

matter,

will

give

us

,-i

(air

answer, the Student will print it in the earliest possible
jiublcation.

Samuel Dibbina, who haa beon confined to his home for several
weeks with the grippe, returned to college lii^t week.
IL I. Woodbury, who, with Maynard Moult,m, played in the or
ehestra at Poland Springs one evening recently, wiahea thai Break
fast would i■ • >i be considered as part pay He isn't aeeustomed t<
getting u|i sii early in the morning.

EDITORIAL BOARD
l.uVS A. WILES,
I"

-I

I iv i till r

CHARLES W PETKUSON, '21
M wAH \<, EDITOR
Misses Edna l.n.l.l nml Marion Landers are slowly recovering
ROBK1IT JORDAN, -'I
I"1 '". EDITOS
CARL W, BELMORE, -I
BPOBTISO EDITon 11. in ■ • toboggan!! is.''
Hi mi Buswell is improving from s recent illness.
CONSTANCE \ WALKER, '21
.M.IMM I
ROBERT B WATTS. '22
lucwiv. EDITOD
Miss N'ickerson has returned after a few days visil in Boston.
REPORTERS
Miss liable Haley 1ms l
teaching in Monmoutli High Bchool
CRETE M. CARLL, -I
MILDRED C, WIDBER, L'l
QEOROE I! 'ilTCIIINSON, '21
KATUARINE E. O'BRIEN, '22 recently.
LAWRENCE I) KI MB ALL, '22
DWIOHT E. LIBBEV, '22
Ms. Vernice Jackson and Miss Myrtle Peterson spent .-i few
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, '22
days ni Poland springs last week.
CHESTER P. CLEAVES, s.\
GEORGE E. BPRAQI E, "Sil
Special notice t" Rand Hall dining room Misses Betty Atw I,
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
Xelly Milliken, Elsie Roberta, Gertrude Lombard, nml Elizabeth
•files are at present your bumble servants in tin' waiting line.
DOROTHY. I IIASKELL, '21
s
t let for youthful energy musl lie foundl
EDI ros
Top-floor Cheneys wishes it announced I'm the enlightenment of
Assi s i VN r EDITOIIH
MAN'.I ERITE P, HILL, '21
STANLEY W. BPRATT, '21 their fellow inhabitants Unit they have been stricken will
lire
MINIMA i: ITTLER, '21
PAl'L It. POTTER, "-'1
, this pas) week. They have beei
lergoing ii illations
BUSINESS MANAGER
nyninsi "examination-itia" in our midst Peb. ill.
WILLIAM II. IIODGMAN, -I
Evidently the thots of mid-years bring no terrors in our hercuASSISTANTS
lean alumni editor. Report was wildly circulated that m
f
BENJAMIN W. AVEHV, '22
FRANu A. i:i OTE, :'J
I'm-lc Snm's middies was t
ake his appearance between the
Subscriptions, S2.50 per year In advance.
Bluglo Copies, Ten Cents. l,mil- of s and m within the hallowed walla of the nunnery. "It"
did appear but who wore it.'
Entered us second clssii matter al the posl offlco si Lewlston, Maine,
Miss Lena M, Niles is spending this week at tier home in ''lies
terville, Maiue.
All business communications should !><■ addressed to the Business Man
Brother Morris 1ms taken u]
liis broad and manly shoulders
ager, 33 Parker flail. All contributed articles ■■! :in\ son should i..addressed to the Editor, 33 Parker Hall. The columns of the "STI-DKNT'' the work of spiritual guidance of t'heneyites whieh Brother Paul
are al all times open i" alumni, undergraduat*s and others for Iho dlsrecently lias been obliged t" discontii
because of the Insurcusslon of matters of Interest lo Bates,
The EdItor-ln-Chlef Is always reg| slide for the editorial column and
itable difficulties of the tnsk.
Hi.- general policy or tin- paper, nml tlii' Sews Editor for Ibe matter which Mi
appears ID the news columns The Business Manager has complete charge
Miss Marion Earle entertained Mis. Anderson of Brookline,
of ili». flnanct B "f the paper.
Maaa, last week.
\l -~ .Man Clifford "cut ic Poland over Sunday.
I'm viii. i-.i Maaail.li »v WEBBEB Co., Arums, Mi:.
Miss Helen Richardson entertained ever the week-end tlic
\l ... - Mildred Edwards, Doris Hooper, nml Frederics Ineaon at
Ian home in Habattus.
Miss Marion Earle spent s few days at her home in Litchfleld
recently.
\li-s Cl a Jackson anil Miss Henrietta Moody wen- guests of
Miss linn. Whit tier ami Miss Wilhelmina Pleneman m Milliken
II,,use Tuesday night.
WE HEAB THAT
Mias Constance Walker was rather late in entertaining at Chenneeded.
Musi of the men had no idea, to be frank, how ey 11,,use i,ne evening recently.
The easiest way to get money changed is by means of tl
nimpoitanl these rules and bylaws of the college were in
tribution box. Ask those who sal in the gallery Sunday aftern i.
others than themselves.
We appreciate the fair attitude
Miss Alice Cunningham decided to go home over the week en,I.
assumed by the Acting President in iliis matter, nml hope
(in,, should take precautions against the tin, by avoiding mov
that liis statement will do much in aid in the voluntary ing picture houses ami churehes.
The Whit tier House snowman was short-lived.
enforcement of the LAW which at present exists.
Miss Crn-e Gould ha,I n i; .in.lei I'll! time ill Dover, V II. Sun
lint we arc puzzled by some'decterations of Dr. Hartday.
shorn, acting, we presume, for the faculty.
Hi' stated
Miss Mary Worthlcy created a sensation by wearing Miss
that "INCH, as men. you have tin' same social opportuni- Marie Becker's coat home from Cheney 8 lay night.
ties as the men at Bowdoin, at Dartmouth, at Harvard,
There was music in the air on the flrst floor of Milliken 10.30
ami at Vale: ami Women, as women, have the same social Saturday night, and investigations led to the discovery that the
oportunities as the women of Wellesley, and of Bryn heal was trying to gel in and couldn't.
Ray
ml rhil.ls has been ill for a fe« days with the bad cold.
Mawr, only YOU Do NOT MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR
Preparations for the coming mid-year examinations are now
OPORTUNITIES". Is 1Di- statement to herald an abrupt t,, be Been on every hand. Maurice Dion was seen studying, Bunchange of the assumed policy of tin' college authorities! day. "Fat" John has been to breakfast for several days in sue
Arnold Oanley attended vespers, Sunday. He also re
It
ins. to gay the least, an abrupt Bwerve from the r<- cession.
eentl.v
,1
1 n pair ,'i" green goggles in order to look more studi
tablished customs of the college,
mis. Appearances surely point toward a thorough preparation on
We were told that the men were at fault if we <!id
the parl of all.
not go '
ir class affairs, and attend the brilliantly frig
Prank Dorner is another who is on the casualty list. He wont
ill social functions which aie periodically announced. Be- to the hosnitnl in order t.. undergo an operation on his leg for the
Dr. Hartshorn's address in Ibe men, lust Monday, was

cause of the liberty afforded the men because they arc
men. they will lint

go In 01

1' these "socials" where

even the simples! games are rigidly forbidden, where the
atmosphere is frosty with reserve and self-consciousness,
ami where those who attend do so largely out of a Bensc
of duty rather than of anticipation of real enjoyment.
If We >\" really have "the same social opportunities''
that

the men, as men, and the women, as women, have

at other collges, why do we not have DANOINGt

If we

arc nut granted the right to hold dances the mainstay of
the social life at "other colleges", the statement of the
President must have further explanation!
tin

We fear that

STUDENT must reiterate that the SOCIAL LIFE OF

BATES COLLEGE Is IN NEED OF A VAST AMOUNT
(IK IMPROVEMENT.
The women of the college have done their level best to
make what

they could of the extremely limited advan-

tages afforded

them.

The

men, perhaps, arc sruilly o!

not having the patience which the women have exhibited
to such a wonderful extent,

lint they arc not culpable of

the charge that they are not making the most of opportunities which the

n at OTHER colleges enjoy.

We are face to face with a situation, lamentable in
the extreme.

Some valiant snnls are courageously trying

lo keep alive a social order whiefa "cut into the discard.
largely, with the passing of the last century.
living in

a

new century, and under new

We arc

ideas.

Shall

Bates College call herself better than other colleges sim
ply because she refuses dancing » plaee in the social calendar?

Or shall she allow her men and women the same

social opportunities which men and women in other colleges enjoy, without any apparent detrimental effect!
Is it too much to ask a fair and open-minded state
incut from the faculty giving the reasons why dancing is
not permissible at Hales?

Let us come to a proper un-

derstanding of the question in the shortest possible time.

removal of a tumor.
lie,line Hiiti-liiiisnu was in Portland niueh of last week,

lie

paid Bates a short visit on Friday.
Loys wiles is unfortunate in being sick as mid-years are in full
swing. Doctors Pierce ami Sleeper report his illness as having
nil the symptoms of a very light ease "f s.-nrlet fever. II" is
emi'' 1 t.> the clinic which has been quarantined.
The "Shark" quintet challenges any bowling team thai .-an bo
assembled in Hates College I" « match at some .late t.i he determined after the midyear exams. I'm- full particulars, sec the inhabitants "f Room 10, Parker Hall.
A. II. M. nnealv new considers himself mie of the richest men
iii college. Mis income is L' A. M.
Messrs. Cutler ami Hums were the hosts .if Mr. liilier.i, one "I'
the basket-ball players from Kents Hill, for a few days last week.
His brother, E Iwnrd Kilien, was formerly a meinlier of tl
lass of
Hum.
Professor Grose recently chaperoned a party of hikers to Taylor | d. Messrs. Small, I.mns. Rice ami Loighton Tr.i.-v, with
their la.lv friends made Dp the party. An oyster stem- supper,
s.i ve.i iii a camp on the shore of the pond, was enjoyed By all
After II fire-place chat, everybody voted the programme a great
success.
Charles Kirsehlianin was ill n few .lays last week with a severe
cold.
The Cognac Club, Mates' only secret society, announces that n
meeting will he liel.l in Boom 11, Immediately following the mid
year examinations, for the annual election of officers.
Irwin Trash .M.l not attend chapel last Monday. Was it a guilty conscience that warned him to stay away.'
The friends of "floe" Bryant were glnd to Welcome him hack
for a brief visit recently. Mr. Bryant, a member of the class of
1019, is now teaching in Shtpleigh, Maine,
"Hippo" Elwell. also of the class of 1919, visited friends in
Parker llnll for a few days last week.
"Hod" Maxim, Athletic poach nt M. 0. T.. recently show,,I a
husky bunch of basket ball players from that institution around
our eamrjDS in addition to nil our beautiful buildings, he showed
them n little "inside stuff" at the Commons.
Herbert Benn is starting things immediately after his arrival
in the Monastery. For instance, lie is considering hanging out
i»ts rhingle ns the conductor of a matrimonial bureau. He bases
the reasonableness of his plan on the ease with which he got a
I'irl for Garrett Thursday afternoon, nfter Ransom had failed in
thirteen enscs.

OUR GRADUATES
Waldegravc s. Bartletl '8fl is an attorney, Miami, Florida.
George I1). Parne '86 is Union Superintendent of Schools at
North Vassalboro.
Arthur Delano, lull, is a bookkeeper al Christal, New Hamp
-hire.
Herman N. Kuox '!'."> is Superintendent of Schoole at Nowbury
port. Mnss.
Ralph c. Ducky, 1916, is carrying on extensive farming opera
tions, Vassalboro.
Oliver P. I'utfs '96 is engaged in the manufacture of gloves at
240 Susquehanna Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
A. M. Hoag '96 is preaching at South Men,. Vermont.
I'reil II. Lam-aster, Hi 9, is candidate for Androscoggin-Count?
Attorney.
1908 Karl A. rhil.ls ami Julio Babcock Childs are located at
18812 Grand Boulevard Ave Chicago.
Mr. Childs is assistant
manager in John liuan Company.
Km,si p. Clason, Hi"-, is candidate for senator in the June
prims ri.s.
II,unee Moutelle, 1919, hns visited the campus recently.
Eugene M. Holden M. Ii. is located at I Madison Avenue, New
York City.
Mr. an.I Mrs. Arthur I.. Dexter 1902 an- living at IS (Jxbridgv
St., Worcester, Mass. Mr. Dexter is teaching in High School of
I 'mnnieive.
I ir. A. .1. Marsh '94 has a very successful pastorate on Movl
st.m Avenue, Jamaica Plain, N. .1.
Mi-s Mary Angell '90 hns recently had a very beautiful "Man
ger s,,ne'' published in "The Congregationalist."
The Stanton Club banquet is to In- hel.l Priday evening Peb. 13,
11H7, at Chase Hall.
.lames P. Paulkner M. I'. 1908. hns n ntly returned from the
service and has resumed his practice nt 806 West Main St.. New
Britain, <'nun.
Scoti C. Eskhoff lie i'. has I n spending a few weeks nt Chase
Hall interviewing students with a view of obtaining salesmen fot
the • • i"n.le of Knowledge."
Everett Skillings '!'" a profesaor at Middlebury College Vt., is
now abroad studying in England:
Rev. Ernest i.est.r linker 'us has a pastorate North tnson, Me.
Henry Stark ii I-I
I '98 has a law olBee nt SS Liberty st..
N. V.
Lloyd C. Allen 'II is efficiency engineer of the .lye department
of the K. I. Dupont c,,. nis address is Colonial Hotel Pennsgrove,
N. .T.
Edith Adams 'H is teaching at New Britain, Conn.
Roy A. stinsiiu 'II is service salesman for the Ii Ivenr Tire
nml Rubber Co. Mis address is 88 Ivy st. Boston
Yenihi Lovina shores A. M. Il*ll is preceptress at Keats' Ilill
Seminary.
Miss Marian Bridgham is a very successful teacher of Latin
IIIKI Knglish at Leavitl Institute. Turner. Me.
Edward Bailey Moulton 1918 is in the Poreign Exchange De
imi-i incut .if the National Bank of Commerce, New York city, N
v. His address is :i7i Greene Avenue, care of .1. s. Stryper Brook
lvn. N. Y.
Attention 1917.
The call for the third annual .lass letter has been issucil to the
1917 Mates graduates by Secretary Treasurer, Arthur L. I'urintoii
Kneh I917er interested in the publication of the 1 ki.-t this year
is urged to communicate with Mr. I'lirinton at 36 Maker Ave. BeV
i-rly. Mass. at once. February 2nd has I n set as the linnl date
when material will be accepted for "The 1917 Classic".
\x~-2 Prank Hale Cole for three years a member of this class
and afterwards admitted to the Cumberland Co. Mar died suddenly
iii Portland, -inn. Iith, 1920.
mtis Mr. James P. Faulkner who has served in the Regular
Army for ^'L. years as a surgeon with rnnk of Lieut, hns recently
received his discharge from the Army, ami January 1st. 1920, r.
sinned the practice of his profession in New Britain, Conn.
His
n,hires, is 200 West Main St. Dr. Paulkner was married on tin
11th of Nov. last to Miss Qertrude Clare Unity of New York
City.
mns Daniel Russell iimigdon. President of Newark Industrial
College of Technology, Newark, N. .1.. is meeting with excellent
sin.ess iii his position.
1909 John Thnd.leiis YVa.lsworth is teaching sciences in the
High Bel
I, Bridgeport Ci
Illlll Hay W. Ilarriinan is teaching in the West Hartford High
School, West Hartford, Conn.
1914 Percy C. Cobb is connected with the United states ship
ping Hoard. His address is SS. Cokesit, Strachiin Shipping Co..
Tainpu, Florida.
1914 Dr. and Mrs. William D, Small, I'. S. N. recently sailed
from San Francisco on their way to the Asiatic station, to which
Dr. Small has been transferred from Portsmouth, N. 11.
1916 Harold C. Abbott is pastor of the Maplewood Baptist
Church, Maiden, Mass.
101.1 Vevi M. Chapman is teaching in the High School,
Qroveland Mass.
1916 Helen M. Hilton is leaching In St. .lohnsbury Academy.
Yt.
1916 Jessie A. Lcighton is teaching ill the High School, West
ford. Conn.
1915 Harry W. Brooks is with the I'lintkote Maaf, Co., 88
Pearl St.. Moston, Mass.
191.1 Howard R. Miner is a Chemical Engineer with the Air
| Reduction Co., Mew York City.
191.1 George K. Tnlbot is with the Stanley Machine Co., 2-1
Washington St.. New Britain, Conn.
1908 The engagement of Harriet Rand to Hnrold l'iiigree of
Ncwburvport, Mass, was recently announced. Mr. Pingree is in
the employ of Xatlian I). Dodge Stove Co., of Xewburyport, Mnss.
Miss Bva Sherer '19 is ti aching at Lebanon, Me.
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GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY

GOOGIN FUEL CO.
COAL and WOOD

Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
-

57 Whipple St.

Office, 1800, 1801 It

R, D. LIBBY, Proprietor

Portland,

138 Bates St.

Yard, 1801-W

LEWISTON, MAINE

Me.

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

THE

Headquarters for Baggage

BOMIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWTSTON, MK

ADDISON

S.

1(1 Deering St.,

OVER ITXT

THAYER,

Dean

PORTLAND. MAINE

AUBURN

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON,

FACULTY
WU

OF INSTRUCTION

II

II.IKTSHORN. A.M., 1.ITT.D..
ACTING PRI BIN » I
Professor of Kngllsh Literature
LTMAH O. JORDAN. A.M.. I'll. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
HSRBKRT It. n-R.STON. A.M.. DD.
Kull.nt... Professor of Biblical l.lleralnre

anil Itcllglnn

OBOSTBNOB II. Itl'RINHOS. A.M..
Professor of Public Speaking
ABrni'R N

rsro A.
»asn I

I.BOMABD, A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of German

KNAIT.

A.M..

POMIHOV.

Professor of I.rtlln

A.M..
Professor of Biology

HA1.BCRT II. ltRITAN. A.M.. PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
OSOBUB H. (HASH. A.M..

";;;,;'.,;;• Profe.Mr., 0 «
WILLIAM it. Wmraaoana. A.M.. PU I>.
Professor of Physics
QtOBOl B. ItAMsiiti.i.. A.M..
Professor of MalucmallcB
*-RANK

11. Tl'BBB, A.M.. B.T.D.,

Professor of Ocology Aid Astropnmy
It It. N. Qot'U), A.M.
Knowlion
Fiufissm of Hist, ry I od
QoverEUV Dl
tkTHI'B F. HBBTBLL, A.M..
Professor of Krcneh
I'l.JBl

L. BOBWBLL, A.B.,

Dean for the Women of the College
HAIKU. A.M., It.I)..
Professor of Kngllsh and ArKunientailon
CASL II. SMITH, B.B., I.I..B.
Director of 1'hyslcnl Kducntlon
ALBERT CHAIU

MAINE

AMI GOVERNMENT

JOHN

M

CABROII.. AM..

Professor of Economics

sunn. F.

4 .If..
A""'- Professor of German
ItoBKBT A K. MI1IO.VAI.II. A.M.. PH.D..
„
„„
Professor of Education
»'"•'"' "• *>">>"■ •»«•■ A.-M.
Insfiiiiioi* in HIOIORJ"
A.B.. A.M..
Instructor In French
I.AiHK.vtt: R, GtOSB, A.M., M.F.,
Instructor In Korea try

S.UVKY

B.

HARMS.

BROWN,

('HARI.K8 II. HlOUINA. U.S.

Inmrucior In Cbcmlalry
K * HI. S. WOODCOCK, U.S.
Instructor In Slatbematln and ['hyslcs
11 AUICV WlLLISOM BOWl, A.B ,
St-crelary Y. M. C. A.
SAKMI

NICKBRBOM

[Dstrnctor in HoiuwboM Economy
-■»•"■ »■"»■■-". ^tnelm ln Batm
I.KMA yj, NILII, A.B.,
Dirccior of Physical Training for the
Women and Insirneior In 1'hysloloiiy
I'ABOI.VX E.

TAIIIIKI.;.,

A.B

Assistant in Physical Training for Women

BLANCHl W. ItollKKTS. A.B..

Librarian
M.nn. K.

MJBB.

A It..

Asslplsol l.lhiarhn
Nnl.A IlorDI.KTTB, A.It..

Registrar

II.

KSTIIRB IIITKIN.X. A.M..
AsslBlant to the llean of Women
It KIMBAI.L,
Matron
DHI.BEBT K. ANIIIIKWS. A.It..
Superintendent of (Irnnnd* and Buildings
KSTFI.I.I:

Thorough courses (largely electlvel leading lo the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In Kngllsh Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Knglneerlug
and In subjects leading to these. Klecllve courses In Mathematics encoding through the
last three years. Excellent lahoratory and library facilities. Ip-to date metbods In teaching Creek, l.iiiln. French. German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy,
rirstclaas Athletic Held. New outdoor running track.
Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live lo two hundred and till dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholnrshps.—one hundred and
•Ix of these paying fifty dollars a year, the oilier live paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student mny receive an honorary appoint
merit In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows:
Biology. Harvey It. Uoddard, '20, Lawrence W. Phllhrook, '20. Oscar Volgtlander. 'SO ;
Chemistry. Edna 1). (ladd. '20. Arlene 8. May, 'SO, Charles Stetson. '20, Fr.-d N. Creelman, '20, Howard I). Wood, '20, Wlnslow S. Anderson, '21 ; Idilln. Clarence A. Forbes, '22 ;
Oerman and Spanish, Agnes F. Page, '20; Oratory. Julia II. Barren. '2(., Lelghton O.
Tracy. '20; Assistants In English. John W. Ashlon, '22, Gladys F. Hall. '21. Irma Basket!,
'21. Itohert Jordan. '21. Marjorle Thomas. '20; Mniheinntlcs. Donald K. Woodward, '21:
Physics, Kans
J. iian.it. '20; Geology, Charles E. Hamlen, '20, Agnes F. Page. '20.
Clarence K. Walton, '20. Elisabeth It. Willlslon, '20.

Tierney, '28 the well known ball-playor '20 champion pole-valuter of the state
of M. C. I. who was Ineligible to per- last year will Moil his own again.
Of this number there are only a few
form for Hates last year, Qarafano of
(Continued from Page One)
Hangus High and Hill Quiney of Bidde of Intercollegiate experience. "Cap"
carrying the puck Into college territory ford. All of these men are making linker is hitting a f:i-t dip in tin- lialfmile and mile. His brother, Raymond,
where Capt. Burns and Muslin- had strong bids for the position.
winner of the stale ei nss oi'iint ry meet
charge. Altbo they usually broke up the
last fall and runnel UP to G Iwln of
play :i hoi scrimmage would follow and
Bowdoin in the mile last spring is deshortly n well directed shot would
veloping speed and undoubtedly, "ill
skim past Wiggin.
PORTLAND PROVES SUPERI
ORITY OVER BATES SEVEN

Baton, right wing for Portland, and
,i former Williams College sprinter tallied the first counter for the visitors »■ •
tlic first few minutes .if play OH a 'hive
We note thai boxing 1ms taken H big
a short distance from the cage.
Hall boom In college athletics since the war.
• Portland center carried the brunt There are a few pair of boxing gloves
of the offense and bv skillful passing in chase Mall which might I
mployed
to the wings, especially Gunn, enabled to better advantage than being locked
iiis teammates to roll up three more up iu u glaSS ease.
points during the Ural half.
The outstanding feature of this period was the
It is ,-i good old college custom not
work of Gunn. By Iiis ability to play only at Bates, bui in most every col
the boards to outaknte Iiis opponents. lege to liny the bell In recognition of
and to shoot hard and i unite, he hung :i victory by an athletic team. It wool.I
up two tallies.
be well If the guardians of the bell on
Bates returned to the rink In the see our campusj and also, every red-bl I
ond period with blood in their eye*. ed Bates man would take cognizance
For the first few minutes by steady of thai tradition.
passing and hard lighting they kept the
little rubber disc In the enemy's terri
Tomorrow the big B. A. A. track
toiv. slowness in taking :i shot at the meet is tO be held. from the state of
cage, coupled with the tendency to car- Maine, Colby, Bowdoin and the I', of
ry the puck too far down the rink re- IM. are to he represented.
Colby is
sulted iu the failure to score during matched to run Vermont University and
thai come back.
"Ham" Bobbins and Rhode Island state in a 'i'."1 yd relay.
"Bill" Plapp proved themselves fully Bowdoin has clever
opponents
in
capable of discharging their duties us Williams and Worcester Tech. while the
outer guardians and Snow, the goal I', of M. ami Tufts will settle a few
tender had a fairly easy time of it. grievances iu their race.
A few minutes later the play was
pushed back towards the Bates terri
The KentS Mill live which the Sophs
torv and Wiggin mi' again the target defeated lust week admitted that the
for many shots. Finally, Cutler In ac game was refereed as it should be l»ut
cordance with the wishes of the crowd added thai many of their fouls were
took it upon himself to wipe out the unintentional and committed thru force
goose-egg defeat which was staring al of habit. Couch Smith is a strong adBates, and by clever dribbling weaved vocate of clean basketball and undoubthis way in and out of the Portland edly if there were a few more like him
combination until Clapp impeded Iiis in the state, interscholastic as well as
hasty journey. Cutler, however, was not intercollegiate basketball would comto in- denied his counter after succeed mand a prominent position in the wining that far and in consequence drove ter sports of this state.
home the first seon- for Bates after re
covering the puck In a scrimmage. A
It is :i common sight now to see the
few minutes Inter, Capt. Burns sneaked athletes blossoming forth in chapel
up and inther liuMutpiciously tucked the with their new sweaters.
They have
puck under cover for the final Garnet won the coveted "B" by hard work
tally, In this half Hall again shown ami should feel honored to sport it.
brightly for the visitors while "Ham"
Bobbins who bad acquit •'! the bad hab
Tin Portland Telegram infoMM at
it of taking the offense very often lift thai Coach Smith is contemplating n
ed the little rubber disc well into the hitf invitation track inert for prop
air from :i position in the middle of the schools iic\t June. The benefit of such
ring us it sailed oust Wiggin for the i meel could not be tnM in a short
final score of the game.
apori comment. It is n step in the right
The summary:
direction, however, and we hope that
Portland (6)
Mates 2 it is nut only a newspaper story.
Gunn, Iw
rw, Bernard Burns)
Hall, ■■
■■■ Roberts
With tin- return of Van Vloten, a
I'm rev, r
r, Cutler varsity catcher and probably Lee SpiiBaton, rw
Iw, Provost ler, an excellent twirler the prospects
Bobbins, cp
cp, (linker. Woodward) for :i firs, class battery are very bright,
Burns
Clapp, [i
p. Mosher
TRACK JUMPS INTO
Snow, g
g, Wiggin
PROMINENCE
Score: Portland II. C. <■: Hates 2.
Freshman Relay Runs Bowdoin.
Goals, Gunn, 2; Hall 2; Eaton Robbing, ('utler. Burnt.
Next Week
Time, 20. halves.
Coach "Siii" Peet lias a squad of
BATTERY CANDIDATES WORKING forty men working out now iu preparation for the coming relay races ami
OUT
dual meet. Most if the material is in
Material Looks Promising
experienced Imt a few new men look
Tin- batter; candidates are working quite promising.
The yearlings will
out daily under Couch Smith in the oppose the Mow.loin Freshmen Feb.
cage.
There are several aspirants to II at Hie Bowdoin lllterscholnst ics.
do the pitching honors and four men This is a continuation of a custom
trying out for the receiving end. started long before the war. The last
Among thi' candidates for the pitching time the two freshmen teams opposed
staff are; John Cuaiek, '21, who divid- each other Howiloin eaine out on top
ed Illinois with "Dope" Davidson as lad il is up to the class of 1933, to
first string varsity htirler last year. He settle that little dispute Iu favor of
twirled a four hit ten-inning gam Hates this year. The must likely relay
against the Tufts sluggers last sprinj; runners for the freshmen are; Bernard,
and wit 11 a years1 experience much Is Mexico
High, Oalveriski,
Bumford
expected of him.
Garrett, southpaw High, Carroll, Cyrus (Mussi I.iudley.
twirler for the second team last spring Watertown High iM.-issi Bauvage New
is also looking ^ood this year. Man- York. I.evinc and Batten, Waketield
son, a Gardiner man. who was here dur- Big i Mass i.
Ing the S. A. T. C, has signified his in
Among the candidates for the distint inn of returning to Kates. He was tance events in the dual meet with
the stellar performer for Gardiner in Howdoin are: Capt. linker '2d and his
the Twilight League last summer, lie two brothers Ifa.vm
I '22 ami Gerald
brings with him a creditable reputa '2t> Peterson, '21, Clifford '21, l.arktion as an amateur and semi-pro pitcher iiin '2(1, Puriutoii '2;! and l.eine '28.
iu this state.
It is hoped, also, that For the relay races and dashes there
Lee Spiller, who made such a tine show- ■ire: Mel Small '21. ('. Kirschliaiim '20,
ing in his freshman year will return liarrett '20, Wight "21, " Wes" Small
next semester. The Incoming class has, 'SO; McKiuney '21. Bailey '22, Hinds
also, uncovered n few promising men. '22, Carroll '2:1, Huntress '211, I.iudley
Mennealy, l.ewiston High School, John- '2:t, Burrill '2:t. Bernard '28, Oalveriski
son, a southpaw from Portland, Davis '211, Hatten '2:1, and Sauvage '2:t. In
of Keiineliuiik, star varsity full-back, the hurdles; Oross '21, Woodman '20,
and Palmer are all showing up well.
Bowes '28 and Irving '28 took tne
The receiving end finds such candi- most promising.
Harry Newell '21,
dates as Vnn Vloten, varsity catcher, Gross '21, and Webster '21 are the
his first year and who has caught sterl- candidates for the high jump while
ing ball for the Brnintree White Sox a "Jack" Spratt is showing up well as
fast semi-pro team of Mass. "Pat" shotputter. It is believed that Rice

furnish

hot

competition

in

the

dual

t. Peterson '21 and Levtne '28 both
members of the cross
intrv team look
mighty god on the boards. nfcKinney '21 who perfori I In the century
al Maine last year, also should in- able
to hang up a few points for Bates this
year. Among the aew
i, "Norm"
Bauvage of \<" York, varsity halfbaek, who created such a sensation
liv his speedy open field running looks
mighty good. Batten '28, is also showing line form and big things are OXpeited ot' him during the indooi sea
son.

ll.a\ e you stopped smoking I
Yep, sworn off
Why I
r 'a .■■ tting to be so darned effeminate.
Pitt Panther.

ilknanil
THE UNDERPMCED STORE
73 MAIM ST

UHION SQUAW

THE STORE THAT
CIVES YOU

More For Your
Dollar
SILKS, WOOLENS
COTTONS, LINENS
READY-TO-WEAR

Watch the Dialy Papers for Our
Many Special Values

Insist Upon
COON'S

ICE

Always

CREAM

the

Best

ROSCOE L. McKINNEY
Ladies' and Gents' clothes
neatly cleaned, pressed or
repaired.
16 Parker Hall
Phone 488 or 88ti4

PROCTOR
All

& PARSONS

Electrical Contractors
Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies

290 Main Street.
Lewiston. Me.
Telephone 1128 W

BATES

MEN

AND

WOMEN

Patronize
THE COLLEGE STORE
Chase Hall

Books, Stationery, College Jewelry,
Banners, Pennants. Al! Student
Supplies
Candy. Soda and Ice Cream
YOUR STORE
Beat Quality Goods
Moderate Prices
Profits used l«»r chase Hull Administration
WORK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Wo solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
AGENT

STEAM

WANTED

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK
Agent
P. H. Iliinilcll. '21

QUALITY
SERVICE
Agent
P. A. Hunt.'. '22

O A
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I'.-UiK l-'ol'K
tl

Bett«r tlnmls for Less Money or Yuur Monet/ Hack"

W H I TP
Lewlslon's

STORE

Finest

Clothes'

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

SeWr.5.:?.'"

L..r.1"Fc„„.

White Store, Clothiers. Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS ££ GOOD CLOTHES
ASK

FOM

GRANT & CO,

Asher Hines

5* LISBON STREET

We are agents for the following lines of Chocolates

Apollo
Whitman's

Samoset
Kussell's

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817 W
THREE MINUTES FROM THEsCAMPUS

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

BERWICK -1'A in.
\ GORDON- 2ft in.

Have ■ fountain pen inJ
notebook
handy. Malta
your notei in ink to they will
be permanently legible. You
can carry a MOORE in your
■ide coat pocket -anywhere,
any way. When closed, it
can't leak
when open, it it
ready to write, without
shaking or coaxing.
Better buy a MOORE

ARROW
MrCOLLARS
r:rw ait to fit shoulders perfectly.
CUIETT PEABODY &CO:iNC?ll.licr.<

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Jwwlm ami rtsuiw«

Art Studio

THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
Boston. Maw.

\J.-\

noniuak.

Lisbon Street
LEWISTON.

MAIME

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

Heard any queer noises in Hathorn
lately!
Don'l In- alarmed, its only
"Prof. Bob" making his Freshman
progidies rehearse for "dees",
They
come before very long, so don'l forge!
iII attend tin- show.
Finally, we extend our deepest sym
pathies t" thost
fortunates of '-"-'
who have just "finished" that Oratory
exam, I saw your fawther this morning!!

Snugs with Tears, by Forbes Bickard, Jr., the Moshei Press, Portlsnd.
Whi-i
i- is Inclined to wonder if in
tin- present generation of undergraduates there is as much interest in the
tner things of college life, in literature
ami poetry ami Ideas ami friendship as
in tin- past, there comes this beautiful
book to give reasguranee ami hope t"
the belief that tin- college -till nurtures
■in,I liri-i-ils men whu in aim ami ill oxnression are I ts.
I'm it is fair to
judge each generation by the i>est that
t produces, not by tin- average mo- by
•In- indifferences of tin- many.
N'n l k brought forth under Ituwdoin auspices for mam' a year has mure
In it to stir the heart than these sclec
'ions from one of the noblest of her
vounger sons. In the poems ami the es
WVB ami letters there are many lilies
ami passages that eoulil nut have been
written had not the author been deep
Iv ami SOUndiv versed in the In-st tradi'inns of tl

For sal* •• .11 coJUg*
book atoras. druggists,

I*.- Devonshire Sirwt

hiil Mm know thai there is going to
in- an inter-class debating series before
long! Will, Its a facl we will present
i in- whole scheme in detail as sunn sa
arrangements are completed.
This is
just a tip to enable yon to do a little
practicing on the quid go in it!

BY A SON OF BOWDOIN
A Notable Volume of one Who Gave
His Life in France.

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

"Jot It Down '»

We observe iliat fireworks are scheduled for Til'. •"• in Huston llir V. M.
c. A. debating team is booked tu meet
three
feminine fire-eaters from the
Emerson College of Oratory. Tin- subject is Mexican Intervention with the
girls pleading tin- affirmative ease.
This mixing of tin- men and women's
college debating teams is Interesting in
Unit it presents possibilities for Mates.
Think ii overt
I'm the present, our Trinity team is
wit limit an opponent.
Tin- Debating
Council has issue.i several invitations
in other institutions, but thus fur without success.
While there's ■ possible
"enemy" there's hope, however, and
we may still count
chances good to
hear a home debate T 1 > ■ — year.

LEWISTON,

Telephone 6BO

MAINE

allege.

And it

is no ex-

"generation to sav that this record of
tin- thought and emotions uf a youth of
22 is tin- best possible test of the kind
uf education Bowdoin gives ami worth
far more than athletic victories, Bead
•imic distinction, or generous stiffs. For
tin- college deals at all times with the
things of the spirit. No Bowdon man
would be averse t-i having his college
judged in literary or academic circles
uf tin- highest ami most rigid standards
by this small choice volume.
The whole hook, in its composition
and arrangement ami make up. is ex
utiisitr. and the lu-st memorial we could
wish, not only fur its gallant young author, who now has his little cross at
.luilly (Seine ct Manic >. but fur his
other comrades from Bowdoin who also
lit- beneath the (laming poppies.
The
prelude by his mother the appreciation
exquisitely phrased and tenderly res
trained by one in Brunswick, who knew
him well; the verse tributes from his
comrades ami classmates all these give
the proper setting for the poems nnd
prose that set forth the man himself. I
doubt if in the long history uf I In- Qo]
lego there has ever been a class poem
et|iial in beauty and pathos to thai de
livered here In- Riekard, June 21, 1917:
and certainly no letters from the front
have moved one more than his.
For
thOSfl who doubt nnd scoff at the appealing and uplifting power of poetry
and religion, one has only to recall that
this boy at the front read from "the
little black leather-covered prayer book
by way of observing the Sabbath" nnd
found there "a bulwark to keep one's
faith in a good world" nnd assurance
that we can in life and thoughts try to
be n Christian even without the opportunity of church-going; nnd also that

in his dual march he wrote uf leaving
all suits of practical equipment, ''l»ut
she Oxford book I still have with me."
The publication of this hunk is a
landmark in tin- literary life uf Bowdoin, and though by its very intimate
nature it must make its greatest appeal to those ivim knew ami loved Rickard, the college is deeply grateful to
the compiler for putting Into permanent ami beautiful form something that
win help all to catch "a moment that
iii its aspiration ami beauty can seal
the later days ami make them sine."
THE

SPOFFORD

SLEIGH RIDE

The Bpofforditea went off on their annual sleigh ride.
The parly gathered
in front "( Hand Hall between 4.30 ami
•".
'clock, by the college bell, in two
sleighs. The first team Included mem
hers of the committee in charge.
It
was not

until they were well Into the

mtiy. beyond Auburn, that it was
discovered thai the driver was quite as
i".
ant of his Stopping-place as any
other member of the party.
Hut he
kept going mi. finally reaching Lake
Auburn ami following up the shore uf
the lake until he declared that he was
well in. into Ninth Auburn, There was
-I ill iin sign of tl
ther team.
It wa~ then agreed to turn around
and recover their course. Someone had
overheard some information that the
formal ceremonies uf the evening were
to In- held in inn- uf tin cottages along
the shine uf the lake. This together
with the fail thai the driver had been
tnld to take this certain mad. lead to
further investigation. Senuts were sent
OUt

Ill' .".I

,0

lien with no sc-l

ling,

thirty-one attained distinction.
Of
33,000,000 with elementary scl ling,
808 attained distinction. Of 2.000,000
high school graduates, 1246 attained
distinction, Of 1,
,000 cnllege graduates. 5768 attained distinction,
I'runi publication <*( Presbyterian
Huarci nf Education.
Prof. Mac ill
an example uf
Miss T., --I
and substitutes
ing bread is a

Kdiic. 8, '-Let us have
free ideas Miss T."
think the use of wafer
in place i>{ milk in makg I example."

Prof. Mac "That is certainly a concrete example-.''

Onto the lake In look fur sinus uf

civilization. Inshore, a flashlight down
the highway inspired hope in the hearts
ui' the dissappointed. It proved to be
"Jack" Spratt, who had set out from
the little camp to meet the other team
and usher the rest of the parly ilnvvn
thru the woods.
Upon arriving at the quaint little
camp they found a hot oyster slevv
brewing, a g I warm lire, ami every
thing quite hospitable and homelike.
The troubles uf a short time before
wen- sunn forgotten and everyone en
gaged in the happy reunion thai followed. After Iin- slipper, a few parlor
games added to the evening's program,
and about nine o'clock the lire in the
samp was extinguished and the party
hiked up to the main highway where
the sleighs win waiting. An hour and
•i

spiration. Tlinse who scoff at prayer
aeVSI scull' at the results nf prayer.
Prayer gnvo Dr. (lienfell the power to
do his great work in l.nliniclnr, and
who ever laughed at this.' Who ever
laughed at l-'och because he used tu
spend an hour every day in prayer'
Selfishness is 01
f the greatest causes
nf failure-, lull prayer can overcome
this. Another cause nf failure Is the
falling down in our work.
Henprayer will guide us and keep us true
to our work, thus give ns power, ami
success.
Lastly, prayer means sincereily. .1. F. Morgan says that when
he lends money he wants the borrower to in- sincere, and disregards notes.
All evidence seems to indicate that if
nne is sincere in his prayers, they will
he answered; and tu say that prayers
an- mil answered would he equivalent
tu overthrowing all we know of human
nature.

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH
The Wife; Ami did tin- doctor ask
to see your tnnglle.'
The Detail: Nn. but when I told
him about yours he ordered me away
for n vacation,
FLAGG

&

PLUMMER

STUDIO

Mrs. Dora Clark Tash, Prop.
For quality of work refer to Hates
Mirror of 1919
Developing and Printing for Amateurs
Camera Supplies
Tel. 2127-W
102 Lisbon St.

DR. GEO. P. NASH
DENTIST

half later and all were l»aek nn the

LEWISTON, ME.
campus, sleeping, perhaps dreaming of 227 College Street.
Telephone 441-M
the pleasant occasion a few hnurs before. Much uf the credit fur this affair
Should I"' given In Miss Hill, the Chair
BATES STUDENTS
PATRONIZE
man uf the Committee whose untiring
efforts made II possible, and the two
chaperones, Mis. Hilton and Professor
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates
Baird, should nut In- forgotten,
Ico Cream

THE CHOCOLATE STORE

(08 Slain SI

MILITARY SCIENCE
l.a-i
Science

Friday
night
held it-; Brat

the
Military
meeting under

the leadership uf the new nllicers.

M

A. I. VI

IHNI

Prop.

Tslepbone IMS-M

Af

BARBERS
FAHEY & DeCOSTER

lei a short speech by President Belmore, in which he outlined the program
FIRST CLASS BAREERS
I'm- the ensuing year, Hi. Tulibs gave a
We employ only first class help
short talk mi the military tactics inFive Chair Shop
volved iii tin- battle uf Hull Bun. The
Lewiston, Maine
meeting was well attended, and all the 33 Ash Street
new members wen- present.
For the next meeting an effort will
PRESERVE
In- made to have SOI
ami a

lltside speaker

veteran uf the late war. give a

YOUR MEMENTOES

Commence now by purchasing a memtalk on sunn- phase uf military proory ami fellowship book

cedure in the war.

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.

UNION MEETING
The V. M. C. A. ami V. W. 0. A. met
in unison in Chase Hall Wednesday
night. January 28. After a short sung
service and a solo by Miss Hughes, 'L'I
Hr. Hritaii gave a short talk nn prayer.
The first effect uf player is purification
uf In-art. Here the speaker cited the
King in " Hainh-t ". wl
nlil not pray
because he knew- he had committed a
crime, and his In-art was not pure. "In
prayer we ennsecrute nurselves to a larger world.
Tu a spiritual world, and
we say "Thy will he done", not "my
will In- done." Secondly, prayer means
communion and fellowship. We are Tinman and need fellowship, which is a reward of prayer.
We are never lost
or lonesome if we can pray sincerely.
Thirdly, prayer means power nnd In-

Room 10 Parker Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigic, Manager
Emma F. Higgins, Asst. ftlanager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
We Do Nol Claim to he the
ONLY Barber Shop

We Give the Best Service
—That's All
We Arc MASTKH BAHBER8

Convince Yourself
RENAUD & HOUDE

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY

Stationers and Paper Dealers
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY

49 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

